


Cooking


(TX724.5 .K65 K83 1998) *On Order*

(TX724.5 .K65 L44 2005) *On Order*

(TX724.5 .K65 D58 2007)

**Economics**

(HC467.965) *Processing*


**Education**


**Film**

*200 Pounds Beauty.* Directed by Kim, Yong-hwa. 2006. *On Order*


*On Order

Hahaha. Directed by Hong, Sang-soo. 2010.


My Boss, My Teacher. Directed by Kim, Dong-won. 2006. *On Order


Shiri. Directed by Kang, Jegyu. 1999. (VR7254)


Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter... and Spring. Directed by Kim, Ki-duk. 2003. (VR9747)

A Tale of Two Sisters. Directed by Kim, Jee-Woon. 2005. (VR4747)


Geography & Travel


(DS925 .S44 C43 2008) *On Order*

Dake, Mark A. *South Korea – The Enigmatic Peninsula*. Toronto: Dundurn, 2016.

(DS902.4) *On Order*


(DS924 .C3953) *On Order*


(DS901.95) *On Order*


History


(DS935.7553 .J36 A3) *On Order*


(DS922.35 .P336 2011) *On Order*


(DS907.18 .KS247 2014) *On Order*


(DS936 .H85 N67 2015)*On Order

(DS913.15) *On Order

(DS913.27) *On Order

(DS907.18 044 2010) *On Order
(DS916.55) *On Order*

(DA588 .M35 2015)

(DS915.27) *On Order*

(D767.255) *On Order*


Language & Literature


*On Order*


(PL992.29 .T6 M47x 2001)

(PL994.14 U54) *On Order*


(PL994.9 .K54 S2413) *On Order*
(PL992.415 .I52 M4613) *On Order*

(Online Access through WKU One-Search Catalog)

(PL991.415 .Y8 A2 2010) *On Order*

(PL992.415 .Y5863 N313) *On Order*


**Music**

2PM. *2PM*. 2015. *On Order*


BTS. *In the Mood for Love*. 2015. *On Order*

BTS. *Most Beautiful Moments in Life*. 2015. *On Order*
EXO. *Exodus*. 2015. *On Order*


IU. *Chat-Shire*. 2015. *On Order*


PSY. *Psy 6*. 2012. *On Order*

Seventeen. *On Order

Seventeen. *On Order

Tohoshinki. *On Order

Wonder Girls. *On Order

Political Science

Han, Jongwoo. *On Order


Sociology


